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Integrases, such as that of the Streptomyces temperate bacterio-
phage ϕC31, promote site-speciﬁc recombination between DNA
sequences in the bacteriophage and bacterial genomes to integrate
or excise the phage DNA. ϕC31 integrase belongs to the serine
recombinase family, a large group of structurally related enzymes
with diverse biological functions. It has been proposed that serine
integrases use a “subunit rotation” mechanism to exchange DNA
strands after double-strand DNA cleavage at the two recombining
att sites, and thatmany rounds of subunit rotation can occur before
the strands are religated.Wehave analyzed themechanismofϕC31
integrase-mediated recombination in a topologically constrained
experimental system using hybrid “phes” recombination sites, each
of which comprises a ϕC31 att site positioned adjacent to a regula-
tory sequence recognized by Tn3 resolvase. The topologies of re-
action products from circular substrates containing two phes sites
support a right-handed subunit rotation mechanism for catalysis of
both integrative and excisive recombination. Strand exchange usu-
ally terminates after a single round of 180° rotation. However, mul-
tiple processive “360° rotation” rounds of strand exchange can be
observed, if the recombining sites have nonidentical base pairs at
their centers. We propose that a regulatory “gating” mechanism
normally blocks multiple rounds of strand exchange and triggers
product release after a single round.
The large serine recombinase ϕC31 integrase (605 aminoacids) promotes integration of the bacteriophage ϕC31 ge-
nome into the Streptomyces host chromosome by recombination
between a phage site attP and a bacterial site attB, resulting in an
integrated prophage ﬂanked by two recombinant sites, attL and
attR (1, 2). The prophage can remain dormant for many gen-
erations in this lysogenic state until it is excised by integrase-
mediated recombination between attL and attR, reforming attP
and attB sites. The att sites (∼50 bp) each comprise sequences
recognized by integrase ﬂanking a central 2-bp overlap sequence
at which crossover occurs (3–5) (Fig. 1C and Fig. S1). Two
integrase subunits bind to each att site, forming on-site dimers.
Two att sites that are to recombine are then brought together by
dimer–dimer interactions. ϕC31 integrase and related serine
integrases catalyze efﬁcient recombination between attP and
attB, but not between the prophage sites attL and attR, or any
other pairs of sites. However, in the presence of a phage-enco-
ded recombination directionality factor, integrase speciﬁcity is
altered; attL × attR recombination is efﬁcient and attP × attB
recombination is inhibited (4, 6, 7). There is considerable in-
terest in this group of recombinases as tools for applications in
biotechnology and genetic manipulation (8).
Previous studies on the mechanism of recombination by small
serine recombinases have led to a “subunit rotation” model for
strand exchange (9–11). In this model, cleavage of all four DNA
strands in a synaptic complex of the two recombining sites creates
double-strand breakswith a recombinase subunit covalently attached
to eachDNA 5′ end. A 180° rotation of one pair of half-sites relative
to the other pair then positions the half-sites in a recombinant con-
ﬁguration, and the strands are religated (Fig. 1A). The sequence and
structural similarities between the N-terminal domains of the small
serine recombinases and the much larger serine integrases (2, 12)
suggest that the serine integrases might also use a subunit rotation
mechanism of strand exchange.
An important implication of the subunit rotation model is that
iteration of themechanism should be feasible; the conﬁgurations of
the cleaved synaptic complex before and after one “round” of 180°
rotation are predicted to be similar, permitting further rounds of
rotation. Experimental analysis of iteration product topologies
provided crucial evidence in support of subunit rotation by small
serine recombinases (9, 13–17). Recently, data consistent with ex-
tensive repeated rounds of subunit rotation by the serine integrase
Bxb1 were obtained by single-molecule and gel electrophoretic
analysis (18). It was concluded that the synaptic intermediate con-
taining two cleaved att sites and Bxb1 integrase can remain rota-
tionally open for many minutes, allowing many rounds of rotation
to take place. However, the biological functions of site-speciﬁc
recombinases typically require a single round of reaction, yielding
recombinants. Repeated rounds of reaction and/or persistently
cleaved intermediates could be disadvantageous, leading to genetic
instability. Previous in vitro analysis of ϕC31 integrase activity
is consistent with single-round reactions and efﬁcient ligation of
recombinant sites (19). We therefore set out to design a system
that would allow us to detect single or repeated rounds of ϕC31
integrase-mediated recombination by topological analysis of
the reaction products, and thus determine whether the mech-
anism is gated (that is, preferentially terminates after a single
round of strand exchange) or ungated, involving a rotationally
open intermediate.
Results
Hybrid phes Sites for Topologically Selective ϕC31 Integrase-Mediated
Recombination. Determination of the precise topological changes
accompanying strand exchange by serine integrases is challenging
because, in contrast to small serine recombinases such as Tn3
resolvase, synapsis of sites by these enzymes is not topologically
selective. Random collision of two att sites within a supercoiled
substrate molecule leads to many different synapse topologies,
and thus a complex mixture of product topologies (Fig. 1B) (19,
20). To restrict the topology of the ϕC31 system, we made
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substrates containing a pair of hybrid “phes” recombination sites.
A phes site comprises a ϕC31 att site and the accessory sites II and
III of res (the recombination site for Tn3 resolvase), separated by
a spacer that can be varied in length or sequence (Fig. 1C and Fig.
S1). When resolvase is added to a supercoiled plasmid substrate
containing two compatible phes sites (phesP × phesB or phesL ×
phesR) in direct repeat (Fig. 2A), the res accessory sites are pre-
dicted to synapse and intertwine in a topologically selective man-
ner, trapping three negative interdomainal nodes between the att
sites when they are subsequently synapsed on addition of ϕC31
integrase (Fig. 1B) (21). In preliminary experiments, we de-
termined a suitable length for the spacer DNA between the att and
res components of phes. If this spacer is too short, or if the helical
phase of the res and att components is inappropriate, resolvase-
mediated synapsis of the res accessory sites might block integrase-
mediated intramolecular synapsis of the att sites (21). We found
that recombination was efﬁcient, predominantly intramolecular,
and topologically speciﬁc (as described in detail below) when the
length of DNA between the centers of att and res site II was 106 bp
(10 helical turns) (Fig. S2). This spacer lengthwas therefore used in
all of the phes sites for our subsequent experiments.
Topology of phes × phes Recombination.When a plasmid substrate
with two phesTT sites (phesPTT × phesBTT) (superscripts denote
the overlap sequences) was treated with ϕC31 integrase in the
absence of Tn3 resolvase, we observed a complex mixture of
product topological species (Fig. 2B, lane 3). Treatment of the
products with DNase I removes supercoiling, allowing electro-
phoretic separation of the nicked product species according to
the number of topological nodes (13–17) (Fig. 2B, lane 7). The
main products were thus seen to be recombinant DNA circles,
and catenanes comprising the two recombinant circles linked
with even numbers of nodes (2, 4, 6. . .), as predicted if synapsis
of sites is by random collision, followed by a single round of
strand exchange by a rotation mechanism (Fig. 1B, and Figs. S3–
S8) (20). Digestion with a restriction enzyme showed that most
of the products were recombinants (Fig. 2B, lane 11).
When the phesPTT × phesBTT substrate was preincubated with
Tn3 resolvase for 10 min before addition of integrase, re-
combination efﬁciency (as visualized in the restriction digest) was
just as high as it was without resolvase, but the product topology was
strikingly different (Fig. 2B, lanes 4, 8, and 12). The predominant
product species was a two-noded catenane, and formation of to-
pologically complex products was much reduced. The two-noded
catenane is the predicted product if topologically selective synapsis
by resolvase (trapping three negative nodes) is followed by a single
round of ϕC31 integrase-mediated strand exchange by a right-
handed rotation mechanism (Fig. 1B). The two-noded catenane
accumulated during a time course experiment (Fig. 2C; for com-
parison, Fig. S4 shows an analogous time course in the absence of
resolvase). The complex catenane products (labeled “cp” in Fig. 2B)
formed in the presence of resolvasemay indicate aminor fraction of
the substrate that has undergone repeated rounds of strand ex-
change (seeDiscussion). Products with double-strand breaks at one
or both att sites were not detected in these experiments.
To investigate the apparent distinctions between our results
with ϕC31 integrase and results of analysis of the Bxb1 integrase
system (18), we performed an analogous series of experiments
using Bxb1 integrase and a plasmid substrate identical to that
used in Fig. 2B, except that the ϕC31 attP and attB sites were
substituted by those of Bxb1. Our results with the two systems
were very similar; in both cases the major product was the two-
noded catenane when resolvase was added before the integrase,
consistent with a single round of strand exchange (Fig. S6).
The ϕC31 integrase, like other serine recombinases, makes
double-strand breaks at the center of each att site, leaving half-sites
with 2-nt extensions at their 3′ ends. Ligation of the ends to form
recombinants takes place only if these 3′ extensions can base pair
with each other. Natural att sites have an asymmetric “overlap
sequence” at the central 2 bp, and as a result, the two half-sites
formed upon cleavage by integrase are different (Fig. 2D). Only
complementary half-sites can be religated. Synapsis of an attP and
an attB site can occur in either “parallel” or “antiparallel” ori-
entations (19, 22) (Fig. 2D). Exchange of half-sites by rotation
following parallel synapsis will align complementary ends that can
form recombinants, but exchange following antiparallel synapsis
will align noncomplementary half-sites that cannot ligate (Fig. 2D).
However, if the overlap sequence has twofold symmetry (for ex-
ample, TA/TA), parallel and antiparallel synaptic alignments can
both yield base-paired recombinants. Therefore, as expected,
a very complex mixture of knots and catenanes was obtained
when a phesPTA × phesBTA substrate was treated with integrase in
the absence of resolvase (Fig. 2B, lane 14) consisting of resolution
and inversion products as well as nonrecombinant molecules (Fig.
2A; Fig. 2B, lane 17). In contrast, when resolvase was added before
integrase, inversion was suppressed, and the predominant product
was a two-noded catenane (Fig. 2B, lanes 15 and 18), just as for the
phesPTT × phesBTT reaction (Fig. 2B, lanes 8 and 12). We conclude
that synapsis of the phes accessory sites by resolvase speciﬁes
Fig. 1. Mechanism and topology of site-speciﬁc recombination by ϕC31
integrase and other serine recombinases. (A) Proposed subunit rotation
mechanism for strand exchange by serine recombinases. The cleaved
double-stranded DNA is represented by ribbons and the recombinase
subunits by balls. The cartoon shows right-handed 180° rotation, starting
from a nonrecombinant conﬁguration (Left) and proceeding to recombi-
nant (Right). (B) Pathways for synapsis and recombination in a supercoiled
plasmid substrate. The upper pathway illustrates recombination following
synapsis of two recombination crossover sites (represented by arrowheads)
by random collision (only one of many possible synapse topologies is
shown), leading to topologically complex products (in this example, a six-
noded catenane). The lower pathway illustrates topologically selective
synapsis, which in the case of the Tn3 res accessory sites traps three negative
nodes (boxed). A speciﬁc mechanism of strand exchange at the crossover
sites leads to a single product topology (here, right-handed rotation as
shown in A gives a two-noded catenane). In the Tn3 system, the arrowheads
correspond to res binding site I; in the hybrid phes system described here,
they correspond to att sites for ϕC31 integrase. (C) Structures of Tn3 res and
phes recombination sites. The boxes represent binding sites for resolvase
dimers or an integrase dimer (att site). The center-center distance between
res sites I and II is indicated, as is the corresponding att-site II distance in
the optimal phes sites. Full sequences of phes sites and further details are
in Fig. S1.
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parallel alignment of the att sites (as shown in Fig. 1B), such that
rotational strand exchange yields the two-noded catenane product.
We also analyzed the topology of phesL × phesR recombination
by ϕC31 integrase in the presence of the ϕC31 recombination
directionality factor gp3 (see introductory paragraphs). When
a phesLTT × phesRTT substrate was treated with Tn3 resolvase
followed by ϕC31 integrase and gp3, the predominant product
was a two-noded catenane (Fig. 2E), just as for the phesPTT ×
phesBTT reaction. The topological mechanism of attL × attR re-
combination in this system is therefore the same as for attP × attB
recombination (right-handed rotation) (Fig. 1 A and B).
Topology of Multiple Rounds of Strand Exchange in Mismatched
Substrates. Multiple rounds of strand exchange by serine recom-
binases can happen when a single round would yield recombinants
with mismatched base pairs. This situation occurs when the
overlap sequences of the two sites are different, or when sites with
the same, asymmetric overlap sequence are aligned in an anti-
parallel way (see above). Recombinant products are usually not
observed; instead, a second round of strand exchange may restore
the nonrecombinant conﬁguration, allowing religation but alter-
ing the DNA topology (14, 15, 18, 19, 22, 23) (Fig. 3A).
As expected, no recombinant products were observed when
a mismatched phesPTT × phesBTC plasmid was treated with resol-
vase, then integrase (Fig. 3B, Right). Some knotted products were
formed, but the efﬁciency was low and substantial amounts of
cleavage products accumulated (Fig. 3B, lanes 2 and 8). We
speculated that the DNA molecules were “stalled” in a cleaved
phesL × phesR conﬁguration, and that the addition of gp3 would
license further rounds of strand exchange, as its natural function is
Fig. 2. Recombination between phes sites. (A) Plasmid substrates for phes recombination. The phes sites are in direct repeat. The attmoieties are represented
as pointed boxes, and the res accessory sites as ovals. Approximate positions of restriction sites used in product analysis are shown. The top line of the diagram
shows the expected resolution (deletion) products from a substrate containing att sites with asymmetric overlap sequences. The lower part of the diagram
(dashed arrow) shows the inversion recombination product which can be formed when the overlap sequences of the recombining att sites are palindromic. See
main text for details. (B) phes recombination products and product topologies. (Lanes 1–12) A phesPTT × phesBTT substrate was treated with resolvase or
integrase as indicated above each lane, and the products were separated by electrophoresis either without further treatment (Left), or after nicking with DNase
I to remove supercoiling (Center), or after digestion with NruI (Right). NruI digestion of the substrate gives fragments of 3,707 and 494 bp (the small fragment
has been cropped from the gel images). Recombination gives two product circles of 2,688 and 1,513 bp, which may be catenated. Each circle is cut once by NruI.
(Lanes 13–18) A phesPTA × phesBTA (palindromic overlap sequence) substrate was treated the same as the samples in lanes 1–12; products after DNase I or NruI
treatment are shown. Bands on the gels are annotated as follows: sc, supercoiled circle substrate; nc, nicked circle substrate; cat, supercoiled two-noded cat-
enane; cp, topologically complex recombination products (≥ nine nodes); rc, circular recombinant product; 2, 4, 5, etc., nicked products with the indicated
number of topological nodes; nr, nonrecombinant restriction fragment; res, resolution product restriction fragment; inv, inversion product restriction fragment.
Further details on the assignment of product topologies are given in Figs. S3 and S8. (C) Time course of phesPTT × phesBTT recombination by integrase following
synapsis by resolvase. Reaction samples were stopped at the times (minutes) indicated above the lanes. The gel shows products after nicking with DNase I. (D)
Parallel and antiparallel alignments of att sites. In the cartoon, the sites both have an asymmetric (TT/AA) overlap sequence. When the sites are aligned in
parallel, cleavage and rotation juxtaposes half-sites with complementary 3′ extensions which ligate to give recombinants. Rotation following antiparallel
alignment juxtaposes half-sites with noncomplementary 3′ extensions that do not ligate. Sites with symmetric overlap sequences (e.g., TA/TA; not shown for
clarity) will be cleaved to give half-sites with identical, complementary extensions and thus produce recombinants from either parallel or antiparallel alignments
(Fig. 2B, lanes 13–18). (E) Products of phesL × phesR recombination. Proteins were added as indicated above the lanes. Products were treated with DNase I (lanes
1–3) or NruI (lanes 4–6) before gel electrophoresis. The annotation of the bands is as in Fig. 2B.
Olorunniji et al. PNAS | November 27, 2012 | vol. 109 | no. 48 | 19663
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to promote attL × attR reactivity. The presence of gp3 did indeed
result in higher levels of knotting and greatly reduced amounts of
cleavage products (Fig. 3B, lanes 3 and 9). The “ladder” of knotted
products seen in Fig. 3B, lane 3, which starts at the four-node (4, 6,
8. . .), is consistent with processive double rounds of right-handed
rotational strand exchange within the phes synapse (Fig. 3A). In
time-course experiments with the phesPTT× phesBTC substrate (Fig.
3C and Fig. S7), the four-noded knot product was most abundant at
early times, but its amount decreased as it was replaced by more
complex products (6, 8, 10 nodes, and so forth) at later time points,
in accordance with the predicted pathway for the knotting reaction
shown in Fig. 3A.
A similar ladder of nonrecombinant knotted products (4, 6, 8. . .
nodes) was seen when a phesLTC × phesRTT substrate was treated
with resolvase, integrase, and gp3 (Fig. 3B, lane 6). However, ad-
ditional weaker interleaved bands were evident corresponding to
topologies of three, ﬁve, and seven nodes. The three- and ﬁve-node
bands can also be seen in the products of the phesPTT × phesBTC
reaction in the absence of gp3 (Fig. 3B, lane 2). We speculate that
these minor products are formed when cleaved intermediates ac-
cumulate (Fig. 3B, lanes 8 and 12); dissociation of one of the half-
sites from the synaptic complex and partial untangling of the DNA
before ligation might then lead to aberrant product topologies.
If ϕC31 integrase uses a subunit rotation mechanism, the knots
made by repeated double rounds of strand exchange of a mis-
matched phes substrate should be topologically identical to knots
made by resolvase on a mismatched res substrate (15). To facili-
tate a direct comparison, we made a resAT × resAC substrate that
was exactly the same size as our phes substrates. The knots made
from this substrate by γδ resolvase [for which a processive rota-
tion mechanism has been previously reported (15)] and the knots
made from the phesPTT × phesBTC or phesLTC × phesRTT sub-
strates by ϕC31 integrase and gp3 in the presence of Tn3 resol-
vase had identical mobilities (Fig. 3D and Fig. S8).
Discussion
Rotation Mechanism for ϕC31 Integrase. Synapsis of the res acces-
sory sites by Tn3 resolvase is topologically selective and traps
three negative supercoil nodes (20, 21, 24). If ϕC31 integrase has
a right-handed rotational mechanism like that of resolvase, the
ﬁrst round recombination product from a circular phes × phes
substrate is predicted to be a two-noded catenane (Fig. 1B), and
this is exactly what we observe experimentally for sites with ei-
ther asymmetric or symmetric overlap sequences (Results). The
equivalence of the resolvase and ϕC31 integrase mechanisms was
conﬁrmed by comparison of the topologies of processive double-
Fig. 3. Reactions of substrates with mismatched phes sites. (A) Cartoon showing predicted products from a mismatched phes × phes substrate. The ﬁrst-
round recombinant product would have mismatched base pairs (marked with asterisks), and is not observed; instead, a further 180° rotation yields a non-
recombinant, four-noded knot. Further rounds of 360° rotation (without synapse dissociation) yield more complex knotted products, as illustrated. An ex-
panded version of this scheme is shown in Fig. S9. (B) Reactions of phesPTT × phesBTC and phesLTC × phesRTT mismatched substrates. Proteins were added as
indicated above the lanes. Products were nicked with DNase I (lanes 1–6) or digested with PciI and EcoNI (lanes 7–12). PciI + EcoNI cut the substrate to give
fragments of 3,089 and 1,112 bp. If integrase cleaves the DNA at one or both att sites, additional fragments (clv) of 2,247, 842, 671 and 441 bp are produced
(the smallest fragment is not shown on this gel, for clarity). The hypothetical recombinant product bands (2,688 and 1,513 bp) are undetected. The nicked
products are thus nonrecombinant knots, the numbers indicating the number of topological nodes. (C) Time course of phesPTT × phesBTC recombination (with
resolvase, integrase and gp3). Reaction samples were stopped at the times (minutes) indicated above the lanes. (D) Comparison of the electrophoretic
mobilities of knots produced by phesPTT × phesBTC and phesLTC × phesRTT reactions (following addition of resolvase, gp3, and integrase) with knots made by
the action of γδ resolvase on an identical-sized mismatched resAT × resAC substrate. An annotated version of this gel along with further lanes providing size
markers is shown in Fig. S8.
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rounds of strand exchange in mismatched phes and res substrates
(Fig. 3D and Fig. S9). Our data therefore support a right-handed
subunit rotation mechanism (Fig. 1A) for ϕC31 integrase by
analogy with resolvase (Fig. S9). We also show that the phesL ×
phesR reaction (catalyzed by integrase plus gp3) proceeds by
a topologically equivalent pathway (Figs. 2E, 3D, and Fig. S8).
We hypothesize that subunit rotation by integrase can have ei-
ther a right-handed or left-handed sense, as is the case for other
serine recombinases, but that right-handed rotation is favored in
our experiments by loss of negative supercoiling from the sub-
strate plasmid DNA (9).
Gated Rotation Mechanism. Two scenarios might account for the
speciﬁcity of ϕC31 integrase for unidirectional recombination
(attP × attB to attL × attR, or vice versa):
i) Cleavage of all four DNA strands in the two recombining att
sites is followed by unconstrained rotation of the two halves of
the intermediate relative to each other (Fig. 1A). However,
ligation of the half-sites to form recombinants is favored, and
further reaction is then prohibited. In this scenario, a wide range
of complex catenane phes product topologies is predicted.
ii) Cleavage of the substrate att sites is followed by a single 180°
rotation, and ligation of the half-sites to form recombinants
takes place before any further rotation can occur. In this sce-
nario, phes × phes recombination in the presence of resolvase
should yield a speciﬁc two-noded catenane product (Fig. 1B).
A recent single-molecule and topological analysis of the reac-
tions catalyzed by the serine integrase of mycobacteriophage
Bxb1 provided evidence of unconstrained rotation consistent with
the ﬁrst scenario (18). It was concluded that the cleaved inter-
mediates remained “rotationally open” for periods of up to sev-
eral minutes, allowing equilibrium between negative supercoiling
and topological entanglement to be reached. However, a two-
noded catenane is the predominant product in ϕC31 integrase-
catalyzed reactions of matched phesP × phesB circular substrates
(Fig. 2) and analogous reactions catalyzed by Bxb1 integrase (Fig.
S6), consistent with the second scenario. In addition, we do not
see evidence of persistently cleaved intermediates in these reac-
tions. We conclude that the integrase subunit rotation mechanism
is normally gated, stopping after a single (180°) round.
The reasons for the inconsistency between our results and those
of Bai et al. (18) are unclear. One possible explanation is that the
different conditions and substrates used by Bai et al. for single-
molecule analysis have somehow inhibited ligation of cleaved sites
and thereby suppressed the gating mechanism. We do observe
minor phesP × phesB products with more complex (>two node)
topologies (Fig. 2B, lane 8), which we assign as catenanes made by
180° rotation followed by one ormore further 360° rotations before
ligation in the recombinant (attL × attR) conﬁguration. The gating
mechanism after 180° rotation has thus been bypassed in formation
of these minor products, although they have fewer topological
nodes than would be expected if there were a fully rotationally
open intermediate.
Products of Mismatched Substrates. Knotting of mismatched sub-
strates, indicating double (360°) rounds of strand exchange, is
stimulated by the presence of gp3; in the absence of gp3, products
of double-strand cleavage at both sites accumulate (Fig. 3B and
Fig. S6). These observations are also consistent with a gated
mechanism: strand exchange normally stops after one round to
give recombinant products with attL and attR sites, but ligation in
this conﬁguration is blocked when the sites are mismatched, so the
cleaved intermediate accumulates. The presence of gp3 licenses
another round of strand exchange starting from the (cleaved)
attL × attR conﬁguration, giving nonrecombinant cleaved attP and
attB sites that can base pair correctly and religate. The slowness of
reactions of mismatched phesPTT × phesBTC substrates relative to
the corresponding matched substrates (compare Fig. 2C with Fig.
S7) is also consistent with stalling of rotation in a mismatched
recombinant conﬁguration after one round of rotation.
The more complex (≥6 nodes) knotted products from phesPTT ×
phesBTC substrates (Fig. 3 B and C) are as expected from “pro-
cessive” multiple 360° rotation events; that is, the second and sub-
sequent reactions follow the ﬁrst without dissociation of the syn-
apsed Tn3 res accessory sites (15). We speculate that a relatively
strong interaction between the ligated integrase-bound recombi-
nant att sites stabilizes the product synaptic intermediate, favoring
multiple rounds of 360° rotation without synapse dissociation. In
a phesPTT × phesBTC time course (with gp3), there was no accu-
mulation of the cleaved DNA intermediates that would be expec-
ted if a long-lived rotating intermediate were being formed (Fig.
3C). Furthermore, the product of one 360° rotation event (four-
noded knot) appears at early time points, whereas more complex
products predominate at later time points, suggesting that the sites
are ligated after each 360° rotation, and the products can then
react again.
Mechanistic Implications. In their natural context, small serine
recombinases, such as the transposon resolvases and DNA inver-
tases, stop after one round of strand exchange (1, 25, 26), even
though the catalytic module (comprising two crossover sites syn-
apsed by a recombinase tetramer) is fully competent for indeﬁnite
rounds of rotation (27). This selectivity is imposed by regulatory
components involving accessory DNA sites and proteins (see
introductory paragraphs). A parsimonious explanation is that
cleavage and ligation of the crossover sites are rapid compared
with rotation, and the equilibrium strongly favors ligation. Upon
ligation of the recombinant sites, a conformational change in-
volving the synapsed accessory sites might prohibit further re-
action. Although the natural ϕC31 integrase system does not
involve any accessory sites or (for attP × attB recombination)
proteins, our results are largely consistent with a similar in-
terpretation: rapid cleavage-ligation equilibrium in the rotating
intermediate, strongly biased toward ligation. As soon as ligated
recombinant att sites are formed, the selectivity of integrase
against recombination between these sites (e.g., attL and attR, in
the absence of gp3) may be manifested, and further rounds of re-
action blocked. However, our results with mismatched phesP ×
phesB substrates showing accumulation of cleaved sites in the
absence of gp3 (Fig. 3B) suggest that there is also a barrier to
multiple rounds of rotation before ligation of the sites. We hy-
pothesize that the “rotation-ready” cleaved intermediate might
have two types of protein–protein interaction between the halves
that will rotate relative to each other. The tetramer of integrase
catalytic domains is predicted to have a ﬂat interface between the
rotating dimers, similar to that seen in resolvase crystal structures
(11, 12). A second interface involving the large C-terminal parts of
the integrase subunits might operate the gate mechanism, inhib-
iting more than one round of rotation of the half-sites and their
attached catalytic domains. As yet, there is no informative high-
resolution structural information on the complete integrase-DNA
synaptic complex, but biochemical studies have revealed a synaptic
interaction involving the C-terminal part of integrase, which is
consistent with this hypothesis (28).
Materials and Methods
Plasmids and DNA. Plasmids containing a single phes site were constructed
by replacing the loxP site in a lesB96 plasmid (21) with synthetic double-
stranded oligonucleotides containing att sequences. Sequences of the phes
sites (with the overlap sequence TT) are given in Fig. S1. Plasmids containing
two phes sites were constructed by the method described in ref. 21. Full
sequences of the plasmids are available on request. Supercoiled plasmid
DNA was puriﬁed from transformed Escherichia coli DH5 cells, using a Qia-
gen HiSpeed Midi kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA
concentrations were estimated by measuring absorbance at 260 nm.
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ϕC31 Integrase and gp3. ϕC31 integrase overexpression was induced by
adding isopropylthio-β-galactoside to exponentially growing cultures
of BL21(DE3)pLysS transformedwith pARM010, an overexpression vector of
polyhistidine-tagged ϕC31 integrase, and puriﬁed using a His-Trap FF col-
umn (GE Healthcare) as previously described (29). The recombination
directionality factor (gp3) was puriﬁed as previously described (6). Con-
centration and purity of the proteins were estimated by SDS-PAGE and
measurement of absorbance at 280 nm. Methods for Bxb1 integrase reac-
tions are in the legend to Fig. S6.
In Vitro Recombination Reactions and Product Analysis. Integrase, Tn3 resol-
vase, and gp3 were each diluted at 0 °C in a buffer containing 25 mM Tris·HCl
(pH 7.5), 1 mM DTT, 1 M NaCl, and 50% (vol/vol) glycerol. Dilutions were
stored at −20 °C. In a typical phes reaction, diluted Tn3 resolvase (6 μL, ∼4 μM)
was added to a solution of substrate plasmid DNA (60 μL, 20 μg/mL) in
a buffer containing 50 mM Tris·HCl (pH 7.5), 0.1 mM EDTA, 5 mM spermidine,
and 0.1 mg/mL BSA, and the sample was incubated at 30 °C for 10 min. Re-
combination was then initiated by the addition of integrase (6 μL, ∼4 μM). For
reactions in the presence of gp3, equal volumes of integrase (∼8 μM) and gp3
(∼8 μM) were mixed thoroughly and kept on ice for 15 min, then 6 μL of this
mixture was added to the reactions. Reactions were for 30 min at 30 °C unless
stated otherwise, and were terminated by heating at 80 °C for 10 min.
Aliquots from the reaction samples (20 μL) were treated with restriction
enzymes or DNase I as described (15, 27). Loading buffer [25 mM Tris·HCl (pH
8.2), 20% (wt/vol) Ficoll, 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulphate, 5 mg/ml protease K,
0.25 mg/ml bromophenol blue; 5 μl] was added to each sample. The products
were then separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and visualized as pre-
viously described (15). Samples treated with DNase I were run on 0.7% aga-
rose gels; all other samples were run on 1.2% (wt/vol) gels. Digital images of
ethidium-stained gels were recorded using a Bio-Rad GelDoc apparatus, and
are shown in reverse contrast. The topologies of nicked product bands were
assigned by comparison of their mobilities with those of product species of
known topology, made by Tn3 resolvase or γδ resolvase from res × res sub-
strate plasmids of identical size to the phes substrates. Further details on
assignment of product topology are in the legend to Fig. S8.
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